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Pilot Honor
The long await ed Hono r Pass
s y s tern was passed at the faculty
meeting of Feb. 9 to go Into effect
March 1. A surprising development
was that the name was c ha n g ed to
Merit Pass to point out that all
students are eligible regardless of
academic performance.
Letters of a p p Ii cali 0 n w ill be
accepted for a week In advance In the
attendance office.
Mr. Richard Welch, co-chairman
of the special study committee, in
openingthe faculty meeting, outlined
some of the new p r I v lie g est hat
studentswould be awarded under the
proposal.
Among them were: the
right to leave the s c h 0 0 1 without a
lunchpass, to be absent witho'ut havIngaparent report in, to walk through
thehall without a hall pass, and to use
the library during studv hall.

"

Pass System To Be Initiated

Afterthe outline, several points of
criticism were debated.
· Some faculty members felt that
the pass should be awarded to students on the basis of past performance rather than random selection.
· Why should only a minority of 50
students from each class out of 2000
students, be given these privileges?
· Concern over as Mr. Nick Pappas put it, " ... whit t 11n g away 0 f
teacher authority ... ".
· Whether or not s t u dent swill
accept their new privileges with the
proper responsibility was discussed.
In answer to these questions Mr.
Welch mad e the point that this is a
pilot program, and that It will be reevaluated before next Sept. to determine future expansion or discontin-

uation. He also emphasized that the
random selection Is an at tern p t to
give some students the right to "turn
over a new leaf",
Conce rning the point of student responsibilityand administration "policing, Mr. Thomas McLennan', assistant principal in charge of student
discipline, dominatedlhe discussion. He made the point that, "it is
impossible to run this pia c e like a
jail", and that If a student wants to
skip there is no way to stop him. To
sum up the basis of the entire systern, he stated that this in an On Your
Honor Pass. In the end, however,
the r e were only s eve n dissenting
votes cast.
The system's first members will
be chosen on these bases:
1. A student must fi r s t submita
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letter of application that shows a sincere desire to cooperate.
2. Successful completion of this
stage will place the students name in
a hat with all other nominees of his
class for a random selection.
3. Fifty students
will then be
drawn from each class bringing the
total to 150.
4. The students will then be subject to a mo nlto rl n g committee.
whichwill make alterations in priv11e g e s in accordance with performance as a participant.
The administration will also outline the program to the parents of
selected students, since it will be
necessary to obtain the Ir consent befo~
student can participate.
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"... whittling away of teacher authority... ".

Forensics Begins.I
Success Foreseen
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Serious and humorous Interpretive
readers, as well as orators, directors of multiples, and radio-news
broadcasters, are readying tnemselves for the upcoming Forensic
season.
Thts year's competition Is somewhatdlfferent as DHS is now In a
newdislrlct, competing with Edsel
Ford, Rosary, SI. Norbert's, Fordson, U of D, and St. Alphonsus.
DHS's first tournament will be held
on March
Somethtng else is new this year too.
Mr. Dean Sloan, Interpn!tive readtng
and creative wr lting teacher will be
lenillng a helping hand to Forensic
students.
Though It's season Is just beginning
theForensic class has been busy with
other activities.
Valentine candles
were sold for 50 cents and delivered
to homeroom last Friday. Twenty
dollars towards the Bill Valentine
Memorial Trophy case was raised.
Fin a I goal of the fund is enough
money to purchase a trophy case to
place in the entrance hall. A-I is
jammed full of trophies awarded to
students during the Valentine Era.
Althoolghthe Forensics class supplies most of Ihe competitors,
all
sludents are welcome to enter. Forensics tournaments are a great way
tofind fun, achieve recognition, and
travel. Anyone interested s h 0 u I d
contact Mrs. Nickel.
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McPherson, Huff Are Honored Jan Gaiefsky Proves
Two students from Dearborn High
Thirteen (or eleven per cent) of the
students participating from Dearborn
scored In the top one-half of one per
cent in the State Math Competition.
High qualified for Part II. High Score
The winners, John McPherson ana for Dearborrtn Part I was Carl Gagliardi who scored In the top one-half
Richard Huff; attended the Awards of one per cent.
Banquet Feb. 7 at Michigan State
Other finalists from Dearborn High
University, honoring the top 100in School going on to compete in Part
the state.
II were Dale Bias ler, Paul ChrtstenThey were escorted by Principal
son, Doug Clink, Richard Huff, Mark
Len Mazur and Mr. Don Marshall.
Jansma, Tom May, Pat McKnight,
Math Department head. Because he John McPherson, Teri Overhauser,
was In the top one-tenth of one per
Donna Plrek, Doug Reith, and Jon
Taub.
cent John received a $50 prize.
Twenty-six thousand students took
To be eligible for this competition
Part I of this exam last October, of a student must be at the Combined
Geometry levellf he is .- sophomore
the total only 996 (or four per cent)
wit h all juniors and seniors being
qualified for Part II given In November. Dearborn sent 120 entrants.
able to participate.

Outstanding

Y-Teen

The title of Y - Teens Most Outs t an dl n g Member of the Year has
been awarded
to Jan Gaiefsky,
senior.
Se rvi ce and ability in the areas of
the Y-Teen Chili, school, community,
and 0 the r YWCA involvement with
the total Association, are allimportant fa c tor s In qualifying for this
honor ..
Jan has proved more than excellent
in all these areas considered.
A member for three years, she
has participated in all club activites
and has held the office oLsecretary
and Inter-Club Council Representative.
In the area of service to the YWCA,
she has taught drama classes to elementary children in the ATTACK
project in Inkster, has been a member of the Annual Meeting Commitee,
the Regional Conference Commltee,
and a delegate to the Regional Conference In Chicago.
In school, she holds a 3. 3 over all
average, with a 4.0 for last semester. She Is secretary for Thespians,
has been Inall-schoorplays,
holding
the lead In two, and Is the treasurer
of the National Honor Society. She
participates In Intramural sports, is
ber of the Horsemanship Club, Supreme Court, and A FS.
a member of the Ski Club. a memIn 1969Rhewas sentas an exchange
student to India, and has shared her
experiences by speaking to various
groups.
Jan Is a member of the church choir
has taught Sunday School,partlc lpates
In the church fellowship and hab
helped to lead Protestant services
at Vlsta Maria.
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Editorial

!No Knock'Bili
Unacceptable
BY SUE LEIPHART
Recently, the Senate passed a drug control bill which provides for so-called
'no knock' drug raids. The bill allows Federal agents to burst into privatelyowned buildings and homes with no warning to confiscate illegal drugs presumably on the premises.
The 'no knock' warrant will be issued if an agent can convince the judge
t hat drugs could be disposed of during delayed entry. Who is to say how
long it takes to destroy drugs or that drugs exist on the premises?
This bill, if passed by the House, will become law and will abuse a citizen's right of privacy in his home. Not only does it dissolve an individual's
privacy, but the bill also opposes the 4th Ammendment of the U. S. Constitution. The ammendment states the ri~hts of the p e 0 pie are protected in
their houses, papers and effects against Wlreasonable searches, and no
warrants are to be issued except for a probable cause, supported by an affirmation or oath.
North Carolina Senator Sam Erwin, Jr. warns, "if enacted into law, the
result will be a giant step in the copversion of our free society into a ~!1ce
state. " Indeed, our own government will be following in the steps ot the
Secret Police during Hitler's reign if Federal agents are allowed to break
into any private home.
While the bill's new leniency with marijuana use and concern for drug addict rehabilitation should receive much approval, the 'no knock' provision
should be excluded completely because of its impositions on one's Constitutional rights.

Cagers Play Edsel Ford Tonigh"t
Seeking Second T-Bird Victor,
Dearborn will be out to compoWld
itsT-Birdvictories,whenthe
cagers
meet on the Edsel Ford basketball
court tonight to play the ThWlderbirds, in what promises to be an exciting game.
The first game this year was won
by the DHS cagers by a close score
of 57-55. Coach James Vanderhull
sees only one possible difference in
the outcome oithis game.
"When we won we were playing on

our home court, but this Ii 11)(. they'll
have the home court advantage."
As usual, the school will be really
up for the game;but even more important, the team will be ready.
"You don't have to talk to those
guys (basketball team)," Coach Vanderhull reassured. "They're always
up for a game with Edsel. "
The Junior Varsity game staris at
6:30 and the Varsity at 8.
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DHS' BUDDING ARTISTS contemplate the finer points of their media. They
are certificate of merit winners in the Michigan Regional Art Scholastic
Contest. Seated is Nancy Jaworski, junior;ceramics. Standing (l-r) are Barb
Sproule, senior;ink drawing, and Gold Key Winner Tim Flemming, senior;
ink drawing. Linda Sjoberg, junior;ceramics,and Jan Apeseche, senior;pencil
drawing are also certificate winners. Their work is on display at Crowley's
downtown through tomorrow.

Foster,

Bachorik

Tom S z u b a, the super-swimmer
from DHS, has done it again!
Last Saturday, in the third Michigan Invitational sponso red by the DetroitNewsatAnn
Arbor, Tom swam
the fastest 200-yardindividual medley by a high schooler in the state of
M ic h Igan with a time of 2:01. 41.
He capped this by swimming the second fastest 400-yard freestyle as a
prep student in the state recording a
time of 3:51. 80. Tom swam the 400
twelve seconds fa s t e r than anyone
this year.
Paul Foster and Steve Bachorik
helped Dearborn lead the meet with
the most firsts. Foster and Bachorik
both won their specialties-Paul tak-

Reenoip

Sez

AFS Weekend will start out with a
bang Friday, March 20, when AFS
members hold a hootenanny in the
cafeteria
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Admission will be 50 cents.
••••••••••

The annual Sen~or Girls' Sponge
Dance wUl be held Friday, March 13,
in the Redwood Room. Contact Senior
Carolyn Cronk tor details.

urban Six Conference next season
and will face stiffer opposition than
was offered in the Sauk Trail. The
current "Six" members are Allen
Park, Belle'Ville, Livonia Bentley,
Plymouth, Redford Union and Trenton.
Strongest members in the 'Six' are
Allen Park, always tough on Edsel
Ford, L i v 0 n i a Bentley, strong In
football and bas k e t ball,
Redford
Union, 1969 State track champs (although beaten in a dual meet by DHS),
and Trenton, strong in swimming and
wrestling.
''We have been working for a year
and a half on the matter of joining a
new league and now our negociations
appear to have paid off," remarked
DHS Athletic Director Jack Johnson.
Next season's football and basketball teams most likely will not participate in Suburban
Six (or Eight)
league competition. This is due to the
fact that the s c h e d u I e s for these
sports have already been designed,
and immediate rescheduling Is not
feasible. But most other sports expect to compete on a regular league
basis next season.

by Lew Walter

Suburban Six league competitiod in
all sports will start in the 1971-72
school year.
The decision to enter 'lje Suburban
Six Conference was a wise move on
the part of DHS and beneficial to the
League also. Competition will be
fierce, as strongpowers in all sports
are represented in the 'Six'. Dearbani will profit from the to ugh e r
competition, and accordingly, the
League will be enriched with "Pioneer Power".
For some seniors, last fall's 100tball season did not end in October. In
fact, that was only the beginning for
those who are see ki n g (and being
sought for) college football scholarships. Various schools have contactedthose with the best chance for college footbatlsuccess
and have.
but t ere d them up with free trips,
predictions of fame and glory, and
above all, the prospect of a paid for
education.
One DHS prospect returned f r e e
plane ti ckets sent by Iowa State for
a visit to their campus. His reply
was, "Sorry,
I'm not interested."
He's not "interested" in the m bec a use he expects a free ride from
Michigan State.
***************

•....•

•

11000,

i,,-the 100-yardbackstroke
in 57.1,
\\ .1 e Steve claimed the 100-ya r d
breaststroke with a time of 1:04.6.
Since becoming eligible at the beginning of the semester, Szuba has
put his name on the DHS record book
nine times. The records he has acquired are: the pool and school records in the 100-yard butterfly, the
pool and school records in the 200yard freestyle; the pool and school
records in the 200-yard individual
medley; the pool and school records
in the 400-yard freestyle; and the
school record in the 400-yard freestyle relay.
Coach Jack Johnson feels Tom has
a great chance to make the Olympic
team in 1972-"Tom s ho u I d be just
about at his peak for the Olympics".
Assistant Coach Bill Hill is just as
optimistic about the team as a whole.
''We have a de fi nit e chance at the
state championship this year, "Hill
stated.
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Scorebox

BASKETBALL
Dearborn-59
Edsel Ford-57
Dearborn-55 Livonia Churchill-48
Dearborn-62 Livonia Stevenson-50
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. V. BASKETBALL
'earborn-46
Edsel Ford-47
Dearborn-50 Livonia Churchill-56
Dearborn-54 Livonia Stevenson-47
WRESTLING
Dearborn- I 7
Dearborn-33

Edsel Ford-28
Fordson-15

SWIMMING
Dearborn-54
Edsel Ford-51
Dearborn-66 Livonia Bentley-39
EDSEL FORD INVITATIONAL
Dearborn
First-81
North Farmington Second-75
Edsel Ford Third-74
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Szuba, Teammates Star at Invitational

INSIDE SPORTS
Because of the perpetual strength
of Dearborn High and Edsel Ford,
the Sauk Trail League will cease to
exist after this season.
Duringthethree years of Sauk Trail
competition, DHS and Edsel heavily
dominated most of the league's activities.
In only one year of Huron
Rouge orSauk Trail action did another team win the All Sports Trophy.
Due to this lopsided situation, weake r teams such as Melvindale and
Wayne quit the league, hoping to succeed elsewhere.
This led to what
would be a two team league next year,
an unacceptable situation.
DHS and Edsel will enter the Sub-
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